
SimpleLaw Delivers Greater Efficiency to Resolve Legal Matters

SimpleLaw has completed the latest upgrades to the legal case and practice management platform
to deliver greater efficiency to attorneys and peace of mind to clients.

Schaumburg, IL,  February 08, 2019 --(PR.com)-- www.simplelaw.com/

Latest Round of User-Requested Enhancements Completed

SimpleLaw, a legal technology provider of case and practice management software that delivers
efficiency to attorneys and peace of mind to their clients, announced today that it has completed their
latest round of user-requested enhancements.

SimpleLaw enhanced efficiency for attorneys and clients in three key areas:

· A new text-to-platform feature, where attorneys can securely respond to questions posed by potential
clients on the platform, right from their mobile device,
· A custom Android app built to keep attorneys productive, wherever they are, and
· Integration with leading accounting software

These enhancements add to the unique benefits of SimpleLaw. Clients and attorneys connect on the same
platform where cases and the practice are managed. As a result, redundant case intake is eliminated. In
addition, SimpleLaw uniquely offers attorneys who use the platform access to on-demand vetted
paralegal services, along with all the features attorneys need to manage cases. Clients have access to a
secure private portal, so they can quickly and easily upload documents, see the status of their case, and
connect with their attorney.

“Because SimpleLaw is founded by attorneys,” said Praveen Medikundam, Esq., co-founder of
SimpleLaw and an active attorney. “We uniquely know what attorneys and clients need. Our goal has
been and continues to be to leverage technology to efficiently and effectively resolve legal matters. After
all, that's what our clients hire us to do. And that means happier clients, a growing and more profitable
practice, and giving attorneys more time to practice the law.”

SimpleLaw remains committed to fulfilling the needs of its users and is already working on the next
round of enhancements.

To find out how SimpleLaw can deliver greater efficiency to your cases and practice, visit us at
https://www.simplelaw.com.

About SimpleLaw
SimpleLaw is provider of legal case and practice management software, founded by attorneys.
Committed to helping lawyers and clients efficiently resolve their legal matters, we harness the power of
technology to transform the delivery of legal services. Check out our blog at
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https://www.simplelaw.com/blog. Like us on Facabook.com and Follow us on Twitter @_simplelaw. For
more information, go to www.simplelaw.com.

Media Contact:
Dorothy Radke
630.796.0690
Dorothy@SimpleLaw.com

“Clients are empowered, attorneys are efficient, and the law becomes more accessible for all. Because it
should be simple.”
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Contact Information:
SimpleLaw
Dorothy Radke
630-796-0690
Contact via Email 
https://www.simplelaw.com

Online Version of Press Release:
You can read the online version of this press release at: https://www.pr.com/press-release/776569
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